It was time to wake up, all right.

**My brain was beat, BUILDING AIRCASTLES.
For I was sleeping, FINALLY I did slep.**

**AND PRODUITELY, STREET AGAIN, THAT I was awake.**

**BUT WROTE RIGHT UP, AND FOUND I was awake.**

**THEN I got thinking.**

*Of a wonderful formula.*

**FOR MAKING CIGARETTES.**

**I PLANNED IT all out in a week.**

**BLENDED just so with Burley, and OTHER Domestic last.**

**AND I that I liked.**

**WOULD MAKE a bit.**

**I COULD just see.**

**CROWDS of happy people.**

**THROWING INTO stores.**

**TO BUY that cigarette.**

**THEN LIGHTING up.**

**SMACKING their lips.**

**AND SAYING, "Oh, Boy.**

**IT'S the exact copy.**

**OF that lovely blend.**

**THAT you didn't come to.**

**AND SAID to myself,"**

**THAT you've dreaming.**

**FOR SURE.**

**WAKE UP, you dare fool.**

**WHY THAT 'stiffy' blend.**

**SIMPLY cannot be copied."**

**THE CIGARETTE.**

**LEGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO CO.**

**FOR SURE.**

**THEIR lips.**

**THEIR happy people.**

**THEIR own secret -- putting those good to-**

**THEIR minds. YOU'll remember your lips over Chestfield.**

**And you can't get "stiffy" anywhere else.**

**HEWINS & HOLLIS Men's Machinery, Good**

**HAMILTON PLACE, NOTO**

**Opposite Park Street Church.**

**DRESS CLOTHES**

**For Hire**

**Dress Suits**

**Tuxedo Suits**

**Tuxedo Suits**

**Black Cloakway.**

**Black Suits**

**Black Overcoats**

**Brown Suits**

**Gray Suits**

**Burgundy Suits**

**White Shirts**

**Read & White, Tailors**

**Everything the latest**

**711 Summer St., Berkshire.**

**BUSINESS STUDENTS REGISTER**

The Harvard Graduate Business School has revived to date 156 ap-
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